
From Pratima Shaw:

My grandparents I never really knew
This picture is of my grandparents who I met in India when I was just 3 years old but cannot 
remember them.
        My Indian grandfather was a lawyer under the British working in the court in Dacca, 
where they lived. Dacca is now in Bangladesh. In those days Indians couldn’t be promoted to 
higher positions under British rule. They had a large house with their own private gym. A 
school was built over it when it was knocked down after partition in 1947. 
       The family were strict Hindus and moved to Calcutta (Kolkata) during partition. There were 
5 girls and 7 boys. One was my father who was sent to Manchester University to be out of the 
way as other brothers were working underground against the British!

       During my father’s stay in Manchester he met my mother After taking his degree he 
married under a certain amount of pressure from my grandparents who were not yet out of the 
Victorian era ( my brother was born out of wedlock). He couldn’t get a job as the thirties was a 
time of financial depression so he went back to India.  My mother followed two years later. 
Obviously the marriage did not work out. 

      Returning to England. My mother’s sister helped my mother by contacting the British 
Voluntary Women’s service in Calcutta after receiving distressing letters They helped her leave 
without my father’s knowledge and catch a train to Madras with the two of us. In those days 
trains were often attacked by robbers. My mother caught the boat back to England but nearly 
missed it on the way back after stopping in Aden for shopping. The Captain saw her & stopped 
the boat. We were being looked after by stewards & when I felt the boat moving I was terrified 
because she hadn’t returned. 

When my mother arrived back in England she had a dream that Tacima (grandmother) 
was standing in the room as if she was checking we had all arrived safely .


